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Learn More

We protect Multi-family buildings, Hi-rises
and Skyscrapers from outside elements
utilizing industrial rope access system.

WHAT WE DO



With each engagement
we focus on technical
skill, budget constraints,
safety, and customer
satisfaction. Our list of
services includes
everything from minor
leak repairs to large-scale
restoration projects.

SERVICES 

SEALANTS COATING

CONCRETE
REPAIRS

GLASS
REPLACEMENT 

PAINTING 
LEAK

INVESTIGATION 

FLASHINGS CLEANING



ROPE ACCESS

With rope access works we
can get to places that you
might not have access to
normally using traditional
means.

LOWER COST MORE
EFFICIENT

SAFE

EMERGENCY
ACCESS 

ENVIRONMENT
FRIENDLY  NO PERMITS 



Are dedicated and skilled
professionals. We develop and
nurture “homegrown” talent. We
believe in teamwork that allows us
to pass down knowledge to each
new employee, and allows our
employees to develop into masters
of their craft.

OUR TEAM

OUR PEOPLE 



Learn More

Tell us your challenges
and our Team will help
you find the best
approach to address all
the problems
regarding building
envelope.

LEADERSHIP 

Branislav Repka

Lenia Almeida

Managing Principal 

Project Manager  
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Matt Ceska
Project Coordinator 



BRANISLAV REPKA

Rope access offers an efficient, safe and cost-effective
approach for maintenance, new construction and
renovation work.



RECENT PROJECTS 

LOUGHEED 
TOWERS

BRENTWOOD 
 TOWERS

HENSLEY  
 TOWERS



TESTIMONIALS 

I have worked for Ledcor going on eleven years and have completed several high-end
projects in the lower mainland UBC and the interior. I am a very detail-oriented senior
superintendent and have had the pleasure of working with Branislav and his crew on
several of these projects. I would like to congratulate him on his knowledge and
professionalism on the services they provide. I would recommend Branislav and his crew to
complete your next project. They are the ones to do the final touches on any project, Bastel
is a first-class company.

REPUTATION IS
EVERYTHING WE HAVE.

 

Jack Stam
GSC - Ledcor

http://bastel.ca/about/why-choose-us/#


info@bastel.ca

+1 236 777 0394

Email address

Phone

CONTACT US

www.bastel.ca
Email address

We're looking forward to
hearing from you.


